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cyNDi  LArvpER LivE AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE IN  MADlsoN!
The songs are familiar. The voice is unforgettable . . .

Cyndi haupeT will be appearing live at the historic Oipheum
Theatre, downtown Mndison SaaiTday, Cktober 7 at 8:00 PM.
Tidkets for the one Madison performance are es6ro for a Limit-
ed mmber of Gold Circle Reserved seas and $3650 for
Cineral Admission.   Tickets are on sale cow at the Orpheum
Theane box offce, and all Tickefroaster outlets or online at
wwwrtyroduchoms.con  As Of Monday, August 28 dckets
also are available at the Madison tiicket Agency louted in the
West li]bby of the coliseum Oton. - Fri. from 10-5).

Cyndi Iapr is an oriSnal. Since her arri`ral the has stood
out from the crowd. Even in the eighties, drat decade of gaudy
overkin, no one dressed like her, perfomed like her, and above
all sang like her.  Above au its at>out one of tlie most vital per-
fomers Of our time, whcee comminent to challenging herself
and her listeners makes her even more rae - and irreplaceable.

She exploded onto the scene in 1984, winning a Grammy
for Best Nevr Artist and selling nine mnlion copies of Slie's So Unusual. That album defined her in vivid, unmis,
talrable ways -- but where mast overnight sensations would have taken that as their cue lo begiv repeating them-
selves, C)mdi made it her habit to chalt nour djTections. From her fouow-up, Thie Colors, through her most
recent        ects, At Last in 2003 and The BodyAcoustic in 2on5, che has traveled myriad avenues as a writer and
inerpreter of songs.  Cyndi lapr last performed in the area as the opening act for cher.
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`rop GAy uw-rviADisoN RESEARCHER ExlTs OvER LACK OF BENEFiTs
CARPICICS GIRANTS ENRICHED VVISCONSIN ECONOMY BY $3.4 IvllLLION

Madison  -  The  Uni`/ersity  of Wisconsin's gay-
unfriendly txanefits policies and  the pending constin+
tional mriage and civil `mion ban have caused a top-
mght  gay   rcsealcher  to  seek  a   new  position   in
Pe]msylvania,  prompting  new  det>ate  over  a  feared
"brain drain" in the UW sys(em.

Rob Carpick, an associate professor of enSneeripg,
told the Asrdated ness on August 24 that   he whl
depart for the University of Pemsylvania, a school that
offers domestic partner benefits, at the end of the year.
ChrpicktakesuthhinananotechnolqgyreseaTchport-
folio that  since 2000 has been a^varded $3.4 mimon in
grants firm the Natioml Science Foundation, t)ranches
of the U.S. military and private coxpanies.

"Aftr six and one-half years of wondpg very hard, I

found it's problematic to work in an en`honment where
you are irot treated equally," Capick said. "Fort`inately
there are other entities that are more enlightened than
the state of Wisconsin on this issue, and the University
of Pemsylvania is one of them."

caphek malTied his his longine partner Carlos Chap
in Gnada in 2003.  The marriage is not recogniz)ed in
Wisconsin  and  the  couple  is  not  eligil)le  for  arousal
benefits. To got health insurance than, a chef, tock a
menial job at the university.

Caprick wfll be able to get domestic partner benefits a(
the University of Pemsylvania, auowing than to open a
small restaufant `]rfuout worrying about health inmrance.
UW-Madison Ptovost Fbtrick Farrell said that Capiek,

the winner of prestictous teaching and research awards
for  youig  scholars,  uras  among  the  universfty's  top
young rescaTchers in nanotechnology, an area the school
is trying to expand. "It's cchainly a great loss for us," he
said. "Rch has been very productive  in his time here.
He's  been   a   model   young   faculty   member,   active
leseawher, g]ca( teacher. Students love him in his class."

Michael  Comdini,  chainan  of  the  quSneering
physies  department,   made   a   counteroffer  hoping
Capick would stay. "Rob is one of our young soper-
staTs," he said.

UW-Madison,  a leader in research nationally, is the
only Big 10 school that does not offer the benefits. In
2005  The  Republican  controlled  legislatue  TEiected
llemouatic Governor Jim Doyle's proposal to permit
UW- Madison to erfend benefits to the parhers of gay

and  lesbian  employees  as  a way  to recniit  and
retain faculty and staff.

Carpick is the latest fac`ilty member to cite the
policy  in  leaving  or  t`ming  down  a job  he]e,
including  two  professes  from  its  top-ranked
sociology   deparinent.   Fanell  said  other  top
scholars will not even consider wolhig at UW-
Madison because of the policy.

Rcp[esentathre  Dean  KaufeTt  a`,  Neenah)
defended  tlie   I.eBslat`ue's  decision  to  r5ect
ltoyle'splan,citingtheesfuandhalf-milhonper
year ctrst for the benefits was unreasonable dun-
ing a tine of tight b`idgets. Kaufer( characterized
Qrpick's depart`ne as unfortunte, but claimed
the  next person may be able to sectire as [nany
grants. "It's too bad that ve may lcee a good per-
son here or there but I do not see a mass exodus
from the University of Wisconsin over this one
issue," he said.  Kaufert serves as co{hairman of
the I.:Sslature's b`Idget oonmit(ee.
CarpickhadwhttentoKaufertduringthedebatc

over the proposal trying to persuade lawmakers
to adopt the benefits by nchng that he generates
the amount Of money per year in grants the ben-
efits would cm

Calpick `]ras angered by the I£2gislature's deci-
sion. "It says, `We don't `rmit your kind here,' "
I]e wrote  in an e-mail to The Associated Ptess.
"Wed, other places do want us and are willing to

offer the reap and digDfty, and so, with sad-

ness, we'Te leaving."
'Ihe depart`ne comes as the state prepares to vote

in  a  little  over  t`hro  months  on  a  constitutonal
anrendnent  oLitlawing  gay  mriage  and  ciul
union Crfues say the anrendrent would threaten
domestic paltner benefits and they `iram talented

grys and lesbians will leave the state in droves.
Julahe Appling, execufue dinctor of the Findy

Research    lns(inte    of   Wisconsin,    dismissed
Capife'sc-cntsas"apoliticalsfatemenL"Her
g[mp opposes the trs of tax dollas for domestic
partner benefits, saying tl)ey  "el)cmmge  unstable
Telat]onships." last fuc I checked we haven't hal
these benefits at the UW ever and we are still Con-
sidered one of the top five rcseawh schods in the
country," slie said. 1 don't think i('s huli us at all"
SixkrfuanonplcsaltbeAmericanCRdLjbeTties

UrionsiiedthesceinApriL20astoanempttoot]tain
thebenefitsThalav&rfuisquding.

Following the suit's initial filing GOP lawinak-
eTs voted to hire the Alliance Defense Fund, the
James  Itobson  founded   "Christian"   lawyer's
gro`p to involve the State Legislat`ne in the law-
suit, a move later thrown out by mne county
Circuit Judge David T. Flamgan.

The Alliance meuse Fund also rcoendy pror
vided a lavyer to participate in a mock trial on
the civil union and marriage ban amendment that
will  appcaT on Wisconsin  Pubic Television this
fall. The program was taped August 30.
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OPENLY Guv CANDll)ATE POL SURVIVES DISQUALIFICATION SCARE
Montgomery - Openly gay Patricia

Tndd was reinstated August 26 as the
Democratic Party 's nominee for a sea(
in  the Alabama  LeSslature in a vote
that  tuned  more  on  the  race  of  the
candidates than sexual orientation.

The  Alabama   Democratic   Party
Executive   Committee   voted   95-87,
mostly along racial Lines, to reject the
ruling  of  a  subcommittee   that   had
voted   to   disqualify   Todd,   who   is
white, and her black opponent, Gaynell Hendricks,
in the race for the House seal from Birmingham's

predominantly black District 54.
Tndd defeated Hendricks by 59 votes in the July

18 party ninoff election.
The subcommittee had voted 50 that both candi-

dates should be disqualified because they violated
a party rule requiring candidates to file a caTnpaign
finance disclosure report with the party chairman.

Party chaiman Joe Tlimham said following the
vote that no candidate has filed a disclosure report
with the party since  1988 when a law was adopted
requiring  candidates  to  ffle  the  disclosure  foms
with the state.

"I  am  relieved  this  is over so  I  can  get  to  work

helping the people of my district," Tedd said after
the   meeting.   `Ths  was   a   healthy   Democratic
vote." She added she was not discouraged by the
opposition to her nomination.
The committee vote pitted vice chairman Jce Reed,

:faun#n°ath::ttpe*o°g¥.,:¥rshaindin
„t^.  ¥„_  a    powerful    black    political    leader,

Jefferson  County  before  the  July  18
runoff    asking     them     to     support
Hendricks  so  that  a  black  would  be
elected from the majority black district.

The  vote  fell  mostly  along  racial
lines.    Committee    members    were
asked to stand to show their vote and
no whites were seen standing to vote

to uphold the subcomm]ttee report, while a smau
number of blacks stood in support of Tbdd.

The  vote  came  at  the  end  of a  tense  meeting
where  supporters  of  both  Tbdd  and  Hendricks
crammed into a large ballroom at a Montgomery
hotel   and  frequently   interrupted  with  cheers  or
shouts. The loudest cheers from lbdd's supporters
and boos from Hendricks' side came during a pas-
sionate speech by Tedd's attorney  Bobby  Segall,
who also of(en represents the Democ.ratic Party.
Segall asked the executive committee members to

forget race and politics and to do the right thing. "I
want to be able to walk down the street w]th my
head held high and say I'm proud to be a member
of   the   Democratic   Party,"   Segall   said.   "Real
Democrats do not selectively apply the law against
one person for the purpose of injustice."
There is not a Republican candidate in the District

54 race, which means it appears Tbdd wtlJ become
the   state's   first   openly   gay   leSslator.   But   one

Hendricks  supporter,  Bimingham  activist  Frank
Mathews, said he expects there will be a wnte-in
candidate  in the  race in the November 7 general
election.
TheappealofTndd'sprimaryvictorywasfiledby

Hendricks  mother-in-law,  Mattie  Childress.  Her
attorney,  Raymond  Johnson.  said  following  the
executive committee vote that a decision had not
been  made  on  whether  to  appeal  the  executive
committee vote in cour(.

Earlier, he urged committee members to uphold
the decision to disqualify Tndd because the did not
follow the party  rule and was also late  filing her
financial   disclosure   form   with   the   Alabama
Secretary of State. Hendricks has said that by filing
late,  Tndd  kept  voters  from  knowing  that  she
received a $25,000 donation from the national Gay
and Lesbian Victory Fund.

`The voters want to have as much  information

available  before  they  vote  as  possible,"  Johnson
said. The subcommittee had based its decision on
the violation of the  party rule.  Party  officials  said
the Alabama Supreme Court has niled that a can-
didate can't be disqualified if he or she files a state
disclosure fomi before the election.

Reed said he was not upset with the fmal vote. "I
knew going in it was going to be very close and the

party has spoken," he said, the he concurred with
Johnson's arguments.  "She filed her form with the
state 14 hours before the polls opened. How were
voters going to get a chance to view that."

Tndd  Likely   will  replace  the  retiring   Cieorge
Perdue.
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WALMART REACHES OUT TO GAYS, GETS SLAPPED LEFT AND RIGHT
Bentonville - Just months after adding organ-

ic foods to its Super Centers, Wad-Marl continued
its outreach to new demographics by moving to
mal(e friends with the gay community. The move
is being criheized by activists on the political left
and the Religivus RIght.
Wal-Marl Stores, Inc. recently announced that it

is joining  the  corporate  advisory  council  of the
National    Gay    and    I.esbian    Chamber    of
Cbmmerce.  But not all  of its usual  supporters  -
nor some gay activists - welcomed the armounce-
ment.
The world's largest retailer is trying to reach out

to   more   diverse   shoppers   in   its   bid   (o   keep
expanding  beyond  its  rural  and  Southern  roots,
but  it  risks  alienating  loyal   and   long-standing

patrons. It's a predicament common to any busi-
ness that tries to grow or change with the times.
According to Nelson Lichtenstein, a professor of

history  at  UC  Santa  Barbara  and  editor  of  the
bock   TMal-Marl..   The   Face   Of  2Ist   Century
Capi'/z7/I.Sm,  Wal-Marl   is  figurmg  out   how  to
make itself welcome and amenable in every cor-
ner  of America's  pluralistic  society,     "I.ots  of
companies once  thought of as conservative  cut-
turally  have made  their peace with gay  and  les-
bia[i   rights.   It's  become   a   standard  corporate
th]ng," Lichtenstein said.

However,  Randy  Sharp  of Amer]can  Family
Association  (AIIA)  claims  he  and  others  have
stopped shopping at Wal-Mart because of its shif(
from a "pro-family" stance. "Up until a yeal. and
a half ago, the AFA applauded Wal-Mart for their
pro-family policies, but now  it  seems Wal-Mart
has  decided  to  push  aside  that  legacy  left  by

[founder] Saln Walton and joined those who look
at the bottom  line  and stock prices,"  Sharp told
the Momz.«g IVIgws of Northwest Arkansas.

Wal-Malt, which will pay the chamber $25,000
annually,  has  agreed  to  conduct  workshops  for

gay and lesbian business owners on how to break
into the Wal-Matt  supplier I.anks, Justin  Nelson

said.  Nelson  is the  four-year-old gay chamber's

president and co-founder. "One of the things that
this pamership brings is the realization tha( this
company  has said  it wants to do the  right  thing
and  be  a  good  corporate  citizien  in  the  LGBT
community,"  Nelson  added.  "Same-sex  couples
are  everywhere.  So  it's  not just  a  coastal  issue.
Ths  partnership  has  started  a  dialogue  across
America that is very good for equal]ty."

Company spokesman Bob MCAdan said Wal-
Mart  has  worked  with  other  gay   and   lesbian
organizations,   including   the   Human   Rights
Campaign  and  Parents and  Friends of Lesbians
and Gays.
Wal-Matt, with more than 3,9cO U.S. stores, has

been  working to broaden its appeal as it tnes to
expand  into  new  (em(ories,  particularly   in  the
more liberal and union-fr]endly urban and coastal
regions.  That  has  meant  alliances  with  environ-
mental organizations and ethnic groups as well as
a   more   relaxed   stance   on   product   offerings,
which  in  the  past  had  excluded  items  deemed
inappropriate for families.
In 2002, Wal-Malt pulled a pregnant Barbie doll

off shelves because of complaints that it promot-
ed teem pregnancy, although the doll wore a wed-
ding ring. In 2003, it acquiesced to the American
Family Association.'s demand that  it stop carry-
ing  racy  magazines  by  halting  sales  of  Ff+W,
Worz.in and Sm# and placing plastic shields over
Cosmopo/I./an, Ghamowr and others. But this year
the company bucked the AFA and other conser-
vative  groups  by  calTying  the  "gay   cowboy"
rryovie Brokeback Mountain.

Wad-Mar( 's British subsidiary, Asda, began car-

rying sex aids Last year as well as products aimed
at  same-sex  couples,  including  greeting  cards
cungrafulating  "Mrs.  &  Mrs."  to  coincide  wi(h
that country 's legalization of same-sex uniorrs.
And in December, the company held an internal

seminar,  "Why  Market  to  Gay America?" That
drew the ire of the AIA, which also has urged a

boycott of Ford Motor Company because of the
company 's ads in gay publications.

As with  many  issues  invoMng Wal-Mart,  the
company is taking it from all sides.

Just  as  black  leaders  have   disagreed  about
whether  to  work  with  the  company  because  of
what critics call miserly pay and benefits, not all

gay and lesbian groups believe the allJance is pos-
itive. "O`ir community is a smart community, and
we  can  see  a  shameless  marketing  opportunity
when it comes," Pnde At Work program director
Jeremy  Bishop  said.  Pride  at  Work  is  a  group
within the AFL-CIO that represents gay and les-
bian workers.
"For us it's a matter of social and economic jus-

tice, and Wal-Marl has a long record of not treat-
ing  its employees  -  gay  or  straight  -  with  equity
and dignity.„
Gay chamber president Nelson disagreed. "If we

were to turn our back on Wal-Marl, we would be
doing  a  disservice  to  those  businesses  that  will
bcnefit by becoming a part of Wal-Mart's diverse
supply chain," he said.
Wal-Mart's MCAdam said he believed that most

customers  respected  the  company's  attempts  to
be  inclusive.  But  even  if some  didn't,  he  said,
Wal-Mart  was  not  going  to  adjust  its  policies.
"This company is continuing [o grow and evolve,

and that is what we've always done," MCAdam
said. "When we were a small rectonal company,
we could be more narrow-focused. But we are a
large company now, and in this competitive envi-
ronment we have to be welcoming to everyone."
Wad-Mart's attempts to appeal to different inter,

est groups might be more palatable to Wall Street
than  some  other  changes  that  cnties  demand,
Lichteustein of UC Santa Barbara said. "It's eas-
ier to open their arms to the enormously divergent
aspects  of American  cultural  lifestyle,"  he  said.
"It's cheaper and easier than trying to sat]sfy their

critics who are lookmg at their wage and health-
benefit policies."

The fun's begun, but it's not too late to join!
Did you know.„

• We've been advocating diversrty for almost 20 years
• All religions,  races and orientations are welcome

• We perform all types of music from sacred to show tunes
• We gladly accept both singing & non-singing members

• The chorus is member-guided, so your opinions aivvays count

For more informationt email director@creamcftychorus.ong,
or contact us by mail or phone.

online at creamcitychorus.org
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AGRANy`ECHLRPEAibFN`RSETifFNETE.

Sacramento - An anti-gay lobbyist,  hired by
Califomia  Governor  Amold  Schwarzenegger  to
bolster his conservative suppoll for his re-election
bid,  has suddenly been  dropped at the  close of a
Republican Party coliventlon.

Ben Lopez was hired by SchwarzeneggeT as an
outreach worker to evangelical  Christians.  He has
lobbied against a variety of bills that would protect
LGBT  rights,   under  the   banner   of  Rev.   IOU
Sheldon.s    Traditional  Values  Coalition  and  has
helped  an  organization  that  proposes  a  condtu-
tional ban on same-sex marriage.
"While I fully intended and was prepared to assist

the   Republicari   state-wide   candida(es  by   doing
evangelJc.al   outreach  xp  to  electron  day,  I  was
infomed  that  my  contnbutious  and   services  I
brought  to  the  table  were  supefo  and  exceeded
expectations -- and that my job was complete, for
whieh  I  was  thanked."  Lopez wrote  in  an  email
released to the Son Francisco Chronicle.
The Governor.s office has been tight-lipped about

Lopez's   removal,   which   has   irked   evangelical
Republicans.  `.I've  always  been  concerned  about
Amold 's renglection and outreach to conservatives
and  evangelicals,  and  I  was  a  Little  hopeful  that
maybe they were moving in the right direction and
cared   about   our   vote,"   "pro-finily"   advocate
Karen  England  of the  Capitol  Resources Institute
said.  .`1  was  really  disappointed  to  hear  that  they
decided  to  let  Ben  go.  What  i[  says  is  they  don't
care about that vote - that they don't need evangel-
icals and aren't going to outreach to them."

Some  Republican  Party  insiders,  speaking  on
condition of anonymity, are relieved that I.opez is

gone, saying his close ties to Sheldon would have
tarred the GovelT]or's image and handed the elec-
tion "on a silver platter" to Democrat gubematori-
al challenger Phil Angehides.

Schwarzenegger has been cnticized by conserva-
tives  and  liberals  alike  for  seeming  to  alternate
between the promotion LGBT rights and trying to
appeal to evangelical Christians.  Schwarzenegger
signed  several  LGBT  rights  bills  when  he  first
came  to  office,  but  lost  LGBT support  when  he
vetoed a bill that would have allowed for same-sex
marriage.
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VERMONT'S FIRST
CIVIL UNION  ENDS

Brattleboro - A lesbian couple who entered
into the nation's first same-sex civil union have
officially    split    up.    Carolyn    Conrad    and
Kathleen  Peterson.  both  of  Brattleboro,   had
entered a civil union shortly  after midnight on
July   1,  20cO,  the  day  Vermont's  rirst-in-the-
nation law went into effect.

Conlad, 35, filed to end the union in October
and  later  obtained  a  restraining  order  against
her palther, saying Peterson punched  a hole in
the wall during an  angulnent and  threatened to
ham a friend. A judge granted the request for a
dissolution August 23.

"It's a heathreaking situation for any couple,"

Conrad told  the Bra#/choro Jig/ormer follow-
ing the nLling. The  couple  had  been  in  a  rela-
tionship  for  five  years  before  Vemont  began
offermg same-sex couples the rights and bene-
fits of marriage.

Beth  Robinson,  chairwoman  of  the  Vermont
Fieedom to Marry Task Foroe, said the union's end
shows that the state's civil union law is workmg.
"Cue of the goals was to create  a mechanism to

protect people in a Telatiouship and create a mech-
anism to heb people dissolve relationships," she
said. "Same-sex relationships are no different than
heterosexual  relationships.  Sometimes  they  last,
sometimes they don't."
More than 7joo civil unions have been fomed in

Vermont by the end of 2004 and 78 have been dis-
solved, a rate Of just over 1%.

MICHIGAN WOIVIYN'S MUSIC FESTIVAL
ENDS TIIANSEXUAL BAN

Hart, MI - The Michigan Womyn's Music
Festival  began  admitting  openly  trans  (trans-
gender/transsexual) women at this year 's event
held August  8-13,  bringing  success  to  a  long-
standing struggle by trams activists both  inside
and outside the festival.
"Seeing trams women inside the festival for the

first   time   brought   ne   to   tears,"   said   Sue
Ashman,  who  attends  the  festival  every  year.
"It's  restored  my  faith  in  women's  comm`iri-

ties."  Ashman added "I have friends who have
already committed  to bringing  themselves and
others for the first tine next year."

ftyanizers  of Camp Traps,  the  anmial  protest
across the  road  from  the  festival.  say  that every
yearatleastonetranswomanatCampTranswalks
to  the  festival  gate  with  a  groap  of  supporters,
explains that she is trams, and tries to buy a ticket.
In past years, the festival box office has produced
a printed copy of tlie policy and refused.

`Ths time, the response was,  `cash or credit?"

said  Jessica  Snodgrass,  a  Camp Trams  organizer
and festival attendee who spent the week reaching
out to supporfers inside the  rest.   `They said the
festival  has  no  poliey  bamng  any  woman  from
attending.„

The   woman    purchased    her   ticket    on
Wednesday   and  joined   suppor(ers  inside   the
festival.    Another  trans  woman,  Camp  Trans
organizer Emilia I|)mbaldi, joined on Friday to
facilhate  a  scheduled  workshop  discussion  on
the recently-retired policy.

"This  kind  of discussion  has  happened  before

inside the test," said I.ombardi.  But for the first
time in years, trams women were part of the con-
versation.   Over 50 women shared their thoughts
about what the inclusion of trams women means for
the Festival and how `ue can move for`rard."

`We didn't expect to change anyone's lninds in

the wortshap - but in the end we didn't need to.
The sxpport we found was overwhelming."

Both trams women say they wele moved by how
friendly  and  supportive  other  festival  attendees
were.  "We apent all day inside the festival, talking
with other women about how Michigan has grown
to embrace the diversity of women's experience,"

I*]mhardi  said.  "The  attitudes  of  festival  goers
have definitely shifted since the early 90's."

with their original mission accomplished, organ-
izers say Camp Traps will conrfue to be a place
for  traps  people  and  allies  to  build  community,
share  ideas,  and  develap  strareSes  for  change.
And they will keep uwhdng together with festival
wolkers and attendees to make sure trams women
who  attend  the  fast  next  year  have  suppor(  and
resources.

Camp Trans will parber with a group of siq+
por(ers  inside  the  feat  next  year  to  establish  an
anti-transphobia    area    within     the     festival.
Representatives from Camp Trans and A groxp of
festival  workers  and  attendees,  organizing  under
the nanie `The Yellow Armbands," plan to educate
people on trans issues and provide suppert to tTans
and differentry gendered `romen.   Festival atten-
dees have won yellow armbands for the past three
years as a symbol Of pTortrans inclusion solidarity.

Both Camp Tlans and suppor(ers at the test
say  they  are  excited  to  be  working  together  to
welcome trans women and support a trams-inclu-
sive, womenuly apace. `Ths is not about win-
ning,"  said  Snodgrass.  "It's  about  making  our
cormunjties whole  again.   The  policy  divided
people against each other who could be fighiing
on the salne side.  We want to be part of the heal-
ing prcoess."

Camp Trams (carp-frons.ong) is an effort to end
discrimination   against   traps   women   within
women's communities.  For 14 years, Camp Trans
has been a site for trans peaple and allies to protest
the policy,  build community,  and  develop strate`

Ses for change.
The festivaJ's policy against trams women was

first  enforced  in   1991,  when  festival  security
ejected  Nancy  Burkholder from  the  grounds of
the festival. As the langes( womenonly festival of
its  kind,   and   as  one  of  the   few   remaining
women's  events  to  openly  discriminte  against
trams women, the festival was well known for its

policy, drawing criticism from traps activists and
festival  attendees.    T\ro  years  ago,  a  group  of
attendees deployed a 25-foot barmer opposing the
poljey during the headline act
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MAYOR'S RECEPTION MARKS START OF 20TH ANNUAL TWIN
Imuth, Superior - An August 31  reception

hosted by I"uth Mayor Herb Bergson will mark
the start of the `20 Years - ALmost Iegal" themed
Twin  Ports  Pride  weekend  set  to  run  through
September3thislraborDayweekend.Thefiillcal-
endar of events - from the traditional bonfire to the
armual "Fhiit Float" on I.ake Superior - is expect-
ed to draw more than a thousand celebrants from
both the U.  S.  and Canada to wha( last year Oiir
magazine called the "hottest small towli pride."

Following the free Mayor's recep(ion, being held
from 5 - 8 PM at The Depot, 506 W. Michigan St. in
Duluth,     will  be  a  number  of  events  on  Friday,
September  1.  An  Azt  Poetry  &  Jazz  Show  and
IJ:sbian  Film  Festival  whl  run  conoulTently  a(  the
Red   Mug   Coffechouse   and   The   Building   For
Women.  both  housed  at   102  W.   Superior  St.   in
Duluth. The twin events will ru]i from from 5 - 9 PM
and are offered free of chalge. The alinual bonfire at
wisconsin Point will close the evenmg's fesdvities.

On  Saturday,  September  2,  the  day  will  begin
with a 5K Fun Run, Walk and Roll along Duluth's
Western Waterfront Trail.  Registration opens at 8
AM  and  the  event will  begiv at 9. The beautiful
Western Waterfront Thail runs along the St. I|)uis
River near the Northern head of the Munger Tril.

According to run organizer Gary Anderson, the
primary purpose Of the  rLm  is to promote  health
and  wellness  for  all  LGBr  people  along  with
friends and allies. "In addition we are out to have a

great  time  and  enjoy  the  naniral  beauty  of  the
NOTthland," AI]derson said.

The  first  of the  two  centelpiece  events  of the

PORTS PRIDE
weekend  - the 1\wh Porls Festival - begins at  10
AM at Duluth's   Bayfront Festival Park and will
nin until 7 PM. Adlnission is free.

Headlining the nearly dozen entertainment acts

band. Tina was born in Chicago and raised in the
music  hub  of  Minneapchs.  As  Tina  and  the  8-
Sides,  Schlieske  rcoorded  two  albuTns  during  a
four-year stint at Sire  Records, SahJarion  and //5
A// /Its/ lhe Same. The group had songs in three
major motion pictures, `The Traveler," "A Siniple
Plan" and "Very Bad Thngs."

However, after yens of fronting her band the 8-
Sides, selling nearly  100,000 CD's - mostly from
word Of mouth - and tourmg for an epic decade-
and-a-half in front of throngs of passionately loyal
fans, Tina returned to the Midwest in 1999. Shortly
after the B-Sides called it quits.
Tilia moved West after the band's breakup and for

all of 2un she toured the courtly solo with jusrt her
and   her  acoustic   guitar.   In   2001,   Stevie   Ray

Vaughn's  band  lhouble  Trouble  approached Tina
offering  her  the  lead  singer/rhythm  guitarist  slot.
Throughout that spring and summer Tina stumed
hard-nosed blues-rock fans and critics alike with her
gritty voice and passionate perfomances. But tin
decided  trot  to  stay  on permanendy  with  Double
Trouble, and returned to Minneapotis to write new
material for her solo debut. In Septenha, Schueske
will be headlining a concert to raise funds to defeat
Michelle Bauman, the lead aponsor Of Minnesota's
civil uliion and rmrriage ban.
Also appearing at the festhral are Shamon Grady,

Mary   Bue,   the  American   Natiorml  Ballct,   the
Renegade      Comedy     Theatre,      Biochemical
Characters,     S.NA.F.U.B.A.R.,    Baby    Grant
Johnson,  Hattie  and  the  Black  Fla]nes,    the  I]ill
City  rockers,  and the  Minnesota  Ballet fcaturing
Kevin  Belanger  and  Suzanne  Kritzberg.  Nearly
three dozen vendors are also set [o offer informa-
tion, services and refreshments.

Saturday evening will feat`ire a block party from
9 PM until closing at Jr's Edr & Grill in Superior.
Admission is $3. The black party will feature 1000
square   feet   of  dancing   space.   DJs      spinning
favorite  rock  and  dance  tunes  indoors  and  out-
doors,  four bars and a lounge area.

Sunday  will  begin  with  a  worship  serv]ce  and
breakfast. Two services, at 8:30 and 10:30AM at the
Peace Church,1111 N. llth Aveme East in rmuth
will sandwich the 9:30 AM breakfast at the chuwh
Rev. Kathy Nelson will officiate at both sewioes.

The worship service will include a dialogiie ser-
mon between Rev. Nelson and Cody MacKenzie.

DREAMS
CoMn ThuE

illBenNye®

eroftaJ6.ianJ3td.
Professional  Makeup lines

1816 Allouez Ave. Green Bay, Wl 543] 1

(920) 46513846
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ODdy is a senior at Superior High School. The ser-
mon title is "Finding Companions on Our Way."
The 10:30AM service also will include a commu-
nity choir that will rehearse at 10 AM.

The second centerpieoe event - the anmal Pride
Parade - will stay off at Noon at the at comer of
Hammond  and  Broadway  in  Superior.     Parade
line-xp is at 11 AM and the route will end shortly
after passing the  Main  aub.  Iast minute  reSs-

rJE¥Lco#alj£2:34i2oorby
The annual Fhi]t Float cruise on Lake Superior

aboard  the  Vista  King  will  set  sail  at  3  PM  on
Sunday, September 3. Enter(ainment on board will
be hosted by the "hostess with the mostest" Miss

Rcohester. DJ's Dale, Foggy and C-Freak will be
laying   down   the   beats   with   tunes   from   the
Seventies  to  the  turn Of the  century.  Tickets  are
limited  and  are  $35  each,  available  at  the  Main
dub, JT's and by phone at: 218-2134120.
Twin Por(s Pnde will `^rlap with the anliual AIDS

benefit drag show at the Main club in Superior on

S£::dwhawhe#e*.gAris:ofe££E¥e:dLfg#ck
be  devoted  to  helping  educate  the  community
about HIV/AIDS.

The  pride  festival.s  two  decades  also  reflects  the
gro`whofgaycommunityinnorthwestemwisconsin
Back in 1986, the even was held in June and made no
mention Of either "gay" or `givde" in its advertising.

The phrases "Happy Homo Sapielis Days"  and "A
NIghl  of a Thousand  Stars"  were  the  euphemisms
chosen to let the north woods gay and lechian com-
munityagatheringwasplarmed.TheDrfuth-Superior
pride  weekend  was  celebrated  in  June  untfl  1995,
when it was moved to the IIabor Day weekend.
As the festival has expanded, so have the number

of communities the weekend includes in its scope.
The official name of the 2006 committee organiz-
ing the even is the Duluth-Superior Gay-II:sbian-
Bisexual-Transgender-Allied-Queer-Intersex
Pride.ToreSsterforevents,tobooklodgingatfes-
tival  rates  or  find  supporting  restaurants  and  for
more  information  visit  the  festival's  website  at:
~.dspride.com.

AppLtRENdsF5F5.EFNRfEN#yryFADAspouNs#KE
Appleton. Madison -  lawrence University and the University of Wisconsin-

Madison have been rcoognized as two of the best campuses for lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender students respectively in the PrfucctDn JZcwiew/ and 77ic
Advocate College Guide for LGBT Students. The "grz5ne's g\iide is the firs:\
comprehensive campus guide to offer such a list in the United States.

The JThncelcz7! Jie`¢'ci4/ recognized Lawrence University in the 2007 edition
of its annual beck, 7ife Bee/ j6/ Co/kegcs  for providing an outstanding under-
graduate experience and campus community. The book, whieh features stii-
dent survey-based rankings of top 20 colleges in about 60 categories, includes
about 15% of the nation's four-year colleges and umversities.

It lists I±]wrence as twelf(h in how accessible plofessors make themselves to
students outside the classroom; twelffl in how accepting the campus is to the
gay community; and twentieth in how popular college theater productions are
on campus. About 300 students per campus were interviewed.

The AdAc]cate book profiles  100 colleges and universities nationwide  that
offer  resouroes  and  create  a  positive  Living  and  leaning  envirorment  for
LGBr  students.  A number  of  UW-Madison's  programs  and  services  and
LGBr Campus Center were listed among its attnThites.

"Campuses  were  rated  on  a  20-point  checklist."  UW-Madison's  IJJBT'

The Hms EftyELed HREgr

Hrmfiqu€ife £IREm

Campus Center Director Eric Trekell said. "We hit 17 of 20 on the checklist,
which put us very close to the top 20 schools on the list."
Among other positives, the UW-Madison was noted for having both an Ally

student organization and a Safe Zone program in the residence halls.  Other
key points included a high level of LGBr social and educational events, a vis-
ible Coming Out Week in October, April's LGBT Pnde Month activities and
LGEIT-supportive health and counseling services.

"I'm excited to see the UW-Madison recognized for its efforts to make our

campus inclusive and suppordve of LGBT students, faculty and staff," long-
tine  lfiBT` student  activis( and  recent  graduate  Max  Camp  said.  "There's
always room for improvement on LGRT issues, such as our lack of domestic
partnership benefits, but during my time at the UW, I've seen students, facul-
ty and staff working together (o increase resources and services for LGBT stu-
dents, and to matte the campus culture very welcoming to all."
Trekell noted one factor that lowered UW-Madison's overall score. `The lack

of domestic partnership benefits was a major drawback to our performance in
the ratings," he said. `The authors noted specifically that we are the only Big
Ten institution without them."
Shane Windmeyer, executive dhector of Campus PndeNet, a national organ-

ization for LGBT and student leaders, is the author of the bock, which was
released August 1 by Alyson Publ]catious.
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HUNKy DANCE ARTisT ARi GOLD ro HEADLINE iBIc NIGHT Our
OwfboH"d Magazine's Dear Ruthie To Emcee Gala Event

Milwaukee - Thldng a page from the success-
ful  strategy  used  by  PrideFest  to  fill  the  city's
Summerfest  grounds  the  past  two  years,   the
Milwaukee  LGBT  Center  has  armounced  chart
toppingdanceartistAriGoldwillheadlinethecen-
ter's  annual  `Big  Night  Out"  fund  raiser  here
Saturday, Ouober 14.

Born and raised in The Bronx, Ari Gold was dis-
covered while singing at his brother's bar-mitzvali
at  the  tender  age  Of  five.  Along  with  brothers
Steven and ELon, he was awarded top prize at the
First Annual  Jewish  Children's  Song Festival.  It
was then that Ari landed his earliest job as a pro-
fessional singer and actor, perfoming the lead role
on the CBS Children's recording Pot Bc/fy Bcor..
Sc»zg and S/aries. Auspiciously for Ari, the album
went platinum and led to his sucassful career as a
child vocalist. Ari went on to sing over 400 jingles,
provide  various  voices  for  Cabbage  Patch  Kids
and cult-favorite Jem and the Holograms and per-
fom back-xp vocals for Diana Ross.

After graduating from Yeshiva  High School  in
Manhattan, Ari studied at Yale and received his BA
from  New York University.  Iiving in one of the
most vibrant music scenes in the world, Ari took
full advantage of his surroundings and began per-
forming his our original music at NVC hot spots
Jo€'s    Pub,    Fez,    China    Club,    Barracuda,
Metronome,  Avalon,  Pyramid,  Splash,  Bar  d'O,
Starlight, and CBGB's. AIL the wine, Ari was busy
recording the material that would soon become his
self-titled 2001 debut CD.

IIis debut also caught the attention of legendary
tunesmith  Desmond  Child  (Ricky  Mar(in,  Cher,
Aerosmith, Kelly aarkson, day Aiken) and their
first  collaboration  "I'm  All  About  You"  (Island
Universal) debuted on the top 20 UK pop charls,
becommg a top 10 dance hit.

An's  sophoTriore  CD  Space  Under  Sun  was
released on his o`mi label, Goldl8 Records, to cnt-
ical praise. It debuted at #1 on the OwA^oi.ce Charts
and instantly catapulted Ari to the cover of count-
less   gay   magazines   around   the   world.    rhc
Ach/ocar€ raved that his "equal parts of sly, finger-

snappin'sassandcarthyR&Bfinesse,"createdthe
"criap... sound of a platinumrselling recording."

The video single, `fvAve Of You" debuted  as a
DrvD exam on the popular Bays Life 4: Foiaplay.
uras played on Rock America and For Promo Only
inclubsacrossthecoum)rwithvideosfromBrithey
Spears, Jusdn Timberlake, Seal and Madoma, and
was  featured on VH-1's  rota/fy G,q)^er and  HB0
Zone. The video went on to become a mainstay dur-
ing  the  la\inch  of  MIV's  nowr  IJ5RT  nctwhk
I.Cxjo and went on to be included in their list for
the Best Videos Of  2005. MianD Soicrce Magazine
also named Ari `Cine Of The 25 People That Make
Us   Proud'   alongside   Ellen   Degeneres,   Harvey
FieTstein. Hugh Jaclman and Barbra Streisand and
his appearanee  in the  groundbreaking and highly-
ri\ted`TH-\spec\alMyCoalestuears..InTheClaset
solidified  Ari's  status  as  an  emerging  gay  icon.
farce  Under Si4n  Cock  home  the  2005  0utMusic
Award for Outstanding New Recording

Ari makes substantial use of his high profile by
remaining at the forefront Of the fight for human
rights.  His  song  "Home"  can  be  heard  on  the
Human  RIghts  Campaign's  benefit  album  Love
JZocds  along  with  music  by  Melissa  Etheridge,
Christina Aguilera, DOLly Parton, Carole King and
Billy  Porler.  He  contnbuted  "Bashert  (Meant To
Be)"   to  the  American   Civil   Liberties  Union's
(ACLU)  benefit  CD  i`4ar7)J  Mc,  released  in  an
effort to secure the rights of same sex couples. Ari
offers his own charity package through his website
that donates proceeds to The All Fomey Center for
LGBT homeless youth.

On his farce Under SiAre World Tour, Ari opened
for Rupaul and Chaka Khan and headlined clubs
and festivals overseas (Flanoe,  Italy, Switzerland,
Belgium, C2)ech Republic, Canada) and in over 25
cities across the U.S. including the world's largest
stage at the Reno Hilton. December 2005 marked
the release o£ Art Gold: The Pliotobook.

Published by  Bnino  Gmunder and  available  in
stores in over 25 countries, the 96-page hardcover
coffee-table  book  comes  w]th  a  linited  edition
Remix CD simply titled:  77ne flcmir€s.    The lead

single,  "I.ove  Win  Take  Over" The  first  single
instantly  became  a  Billboard  Dance  Chart  hit,  a
pride  anthem  on  iT\mes  Essentials  (along  with
Elton John, Dorma Summer and ETasure) in rota-
tion  on AOL on  the  nationally  syndicated  radio
show, Radio with a Twist.

TTie  "I|]ve  Will  Talte  Over"  video  has  been
played on HBO Zone, Rack America, For Fhomo
Chly and bumped Madonm out of the top spot for
t`ro weeks in a row on LOGO's top 10 video List
Ari is currently Teoording his third studio alb`im in
Lus Angeles and NYC.

Oitabo..icd columnist  Dear  Ruthie  will  serve  as
master of ceremoliies  for  the  gala  evening  to be
held  at  the  Potawatomi  Bingo  and  Casino.  The
evening will begin wi(h a cocktail hour and silent
auction  at  5:30  PM,  followed  by  dirmer,  a  short
prograln   and   Gold's   performance.   Tickets   are
available  at  several  donor  levels.  For more  infor-
mation   and   to   make   Teservations,   contact   the
LGBT Center at 414-271-2656, Extension 121.

3RD ANNUAL AI EVENING WITH  RAINBOW OVER WIScONSIN" SET
Green Bay -Tickets will go on sale September 12 for the third annual "Evening

with  Rainbow  Over Wisconsin"  dimmer,  auction  and  show  to be  held  Saturday,
November 18 at the Iiberty Ham Convention and CfonfeTence Center in subufoan
Appleton.  invitations  ale  being  sent  to  previous  attendees  and  Rainbow  Over
wisconsin member will have tickets for sale. Tickets ae $35 each, but a se "early
bird" discount will be available throuch the end Of September.

This year's finily style banquet will feature a new menu that will include
Smothered Breast of Chicken, Medallions of Roasted Tenderloin, Baby Red
Potatoes,  Confetti  Rice Pilaf, Stir Fried Vegetables,  Spinach  Salad, Tropical
Fresh Fruit Medley, Creamy Coleslaw, Croissants (or possibly a mix of bak-
ery items), New York Cheesecake and Tropical Carrot cake.

A silem auction will precede the meal during the Cocktail hour. The popular
live auedon will be helmed this year by ROW President Dean Dayton.
The ROW dinner, auction and chow has become the charitable onganization's

signature fund-raising event. ROW has already made major grants of $5000 to
the Action Wisconsin Education Fund to do outrcach education on the pro-
posed civn union and malTiage ban and a $4On grant to ARCW for gay com-
munity  ITV/AIDS  preven  on  outrcach  in  central,  northeast  and  eastern
wisconsin.

For more infomation on the "Evening `With Rainbow Wisconsin" event,
visi( the group's website at: www.rambowoverwisconsin.org.

LESBIAN AND GAY ISSUES FUNDERS AMEND MATCH CHALLENGE
Milwaukee - Funders for Lesbian and Gay Issues agreed to count all finan-

chl contributions received by  the  Cream  City  Foundation  from  new donors
since   2005   towards   its   original   $200,000   challenge   overseen   by   the
Milwaukee   Ifsbian,   Gay,   Bisexual   and  Transgender   (LGBT)   Funding
Partnership,  a joint  effort  of  the  Cream  City  Foundation  and  the  Greater
Milwaukee Foundation.
Ained a( creating new philanthropic resources and increasing collaboration

and understanding among LGBT and non-LGBT cormunities, the 2-1 match
stnicture encourages larger gifts and foms an incentive for LGBT giving.  The
match  previously  only  counted  donations  made  to  the  Milwaukee  lfiRT
Funding Parmership.   The change allows for any new donor to Cream City
Foundation to receive the same benefit.

"Since its inception the goals of the Fund have included a conscientious effort

to strengthen the Cream City Foundation as a sustainable giving veme," vice
Plesident of the  Greater Milwaukee Foundation Jim Marks told Oe4esf.  `The
Advisory Committee of the Fund and Funders for Lesbian and Gay Issues rec-
ognized that our effons have been sucoessful and that the next stay was to con-
tinue to promote and errourage philanthropy through Cieam City Foundation."

In  2005,  for example,  24%  of donors  to  the  Milwaukee  LGBT Funding
Partnership  also  gave  to  the  Cream  City  Foundation  and  5%  of previous
donors of the Fund became sole donors of the Cream City Foundation.
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"Each  campaign  cycle  saw  a  greater  overlap  of

donors  among the two  funding sources,"  Cream
City    Foundation   Executive    Director   Maria
Qdenas said. "We feel strongiv that the Funding
I'artnership should be lcogniz)ed for this growth.
11 benefits our missions  to match gaps to  LGBT
needs regardless of the flmding source."

The Mil`raiikee I.GET Fending Partnership has
distributed  over  $115,200  since  its  inception  in

ap including $25,Oco in 2006.  With the chnge
in match structure, the Milwaukee I.GBr Funding
Partnership   only   needs   $29,000   to   reach   its
$200,000 goal.

The  Milwaukee  I.GET Funding  Pamership's
goalistoexpandfundingofnon-AIDSrelatedpro-
grams that increases selvice collaboration tretween
LGBI` gro`qrs and traditional community ongani-
zations  and  address comm`mity diversity,  health,
civil  rights  protection  and  the  spedal  needs  of
lfiErl` youth and older adults.
Cream City Foundation serves as the leading four-
dation  to  mobilize phflanthropic  resources,  build
allied   coalitions,   effect   positive   change   and
advance  the  dignity,  worth  and  health  of  every
IJ3BT  person  in  Southeastern  Wisconsin.    For
more   iliformation  visit   www.cneamcityfounde-
lion.one or call 414-2250244.

CAP CITY JOCKS TRAI)E CLEATS
FOR CHIFFON AT SEPTEMBER 17

FUNDRAISER
Madison - SSBL-Madison, the cfty's gay soft-

ball league, will hold their 3Td amual Ms. Madison
Gay   Softball   show   at   Club   5   on   Sunday,
September 17. Players from each team will be per-
forming  in  drag  for  the  first  ire  with  the  most
tipped perfomer the Txpient of this coveted title.
SSBL-Madison invites sports lovers to `whess the
Qipitol City's hottest jocks trade in their cleats and
uniforms for heels and desses. All cover charges,
raffles and perfomer tips go directly  to fund tl)e
2007 season.   The  league in Madison grew from
six to eight teams this past year and also added a
fall   competitive   league.      SSBL-Madison   also

joined  forces  with  the  well  established  SSBL-
M]Iwaukee league this year. For more information
about  the  chow  and  the  league,  visit  the  SSBL-
Madison website at: www.ssblmadison.com.

MEN'S COMING OUT CROUP TO
smRT AT OuTREACH iN ijITE

SUMMER
Madison-Aten-weekmen'scomingoutsup-

por( group is forming and will nm on Wednesday
nights from September 20 through November 29.
Meetings  will  beSn  at  6:30  PM  at  CfutReach
I.GBTcommumty center, 600 Wflliamson St. No
meeting   w)ll   be   held   on   Thanksgiving   eve,
November 22.

The purpose Of the group is to offer suppon lo
men who are dealing with the realization that they
are  not  heterosexual  and  how  that  affects  their
everyday lives and to suppert those people previ-

ously  or culTent]y  in  same  sex  relationships.  The
men's commg out suppor( group will identify and
disass the stages of coming out and explore top-
ies  such  as  how  to  deal  with  finily  members,

physical  and  sexual  safety,  legal  rights  and  dis-
crinination, and spirituahity, among others.   Two
trained volunteers will facilitate each meeting.

People who are interested in attending the meet-
ings should leave a message for Stephen wlth con-
tact information by phone at: 608-255-8582 or by
e-mail     at:     programs@outreachinc.com     by
Wednesday, September 6.
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The  OutRcach  LGBT  a)mmunity  Center  has
served Madison's & south¢emal Wisoonsin's les-
bian, gay, bisex`ral  and  mnsgender communities
since 1973, providing  peercounseling, advocacy,
a speaker's bureau, support groups, and infoma-
tiodrefeml   services.     It  also  offers  a  lendG}g
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2006 MILWAUKEE LGBT FILMIVIDEO FESTIVAL
OPENING NIGHT PREIvllER - ORIENTAL THEATRE - BOY CuLTURE

Hand it to the Milwaukee LGBT Film Festival
to once again qu with one of the hotoest new
gay   flicks  around,   Q.  Allan   Brockas    Etoy
Culture,   a  cinematic  adaptation  Of  Matthew
Rfflenmund § popular I 995 novel.

Meet   X   (Derrick  Magyar)  who,  at  29
yearsold,  is  living  the  contented  life  Of an
exclusive male prostitute. Or is he? In the cyn-
ical voiccovers that propel the film s narrative,
X gleefully  reveals  all  of his  sordid wicked-
ness. On one hand X conically introducing the
twelve select men that are fortunate to sample
the fruits of x s personal paradise. Yet,  in the
next  breath,  X insists that  this  is not another
hooker-with-a-heart-of-gold  story.

Besides the  12 disciples   that comprise his
exclusive client list, X also has two roonrmates
-  taken  upon  the  advice  of his  accountant.
There s  droprdead  gorgeous  Andrew  (Danyl
Stephens), an African-American bottle still sit-
ting on the sexual preference fence while man-
aging   to   drive   X   to   abject   distraction.
Completing   the   in nage   is   Joey   (Jonathon
Trent) - a cute teen nicknamed  Blowy Jocy
whose unrequited lovenust for X is so obvious
that it manages to be almost tragic while nev-
ertheless bordermg on the comical.

Can three hot, homy gay men live together
without driving each other crazy?

Well, of course not.
Although X seems determined to keep his

relationships - his sexual relationships, that is
- on  a purely  monetary  basis,  his  resolve  is
shaken by Gregory (Patnck Bauchau), the lat-
est   of  Xs   disciples.   An   elderly   recluse,
Gregory wants to know what makes X tick and
irmediately  sets one ground  rule:  he  is  only

willing to have sex with X at such a tine as the
desire is mutual.  Glenn briefly pondered this
nodon before deciding that a  subplot such as
this is exactly what makes films such as  froy
Culture  such entertaining fiction.

X visits Gregory time and tune again. And
still no sex. Gregory delights X with his own
romantic saga of falling tmly, madly, deeply in
love with  Remldo,  the  love  of his life and a
love  that  lasted  over  50  years.   X,  in  turn,
increasingly reveals more of his pelsonal his-
tory and his unrequited love for Andrew - of
which he alone would seem to be oblivious.

Eventually there must be a crisis and that
happens when Andrew, strapping lad that he is,
finally begins  to bring home  equally hot men
for some meaningless sex.  X must finally face
that the time has come to decide if Andrew is
to be the love of his life.

alinee

2006 MILWAUKEE LCBT FILMrvlDEo FESTivAL
FESTIVAL PREVIEWE WEEK 1

Day I: Thurday, September 7
*  Opening Night    Oriental Theatre (7:30pm)

Boy CuJ.ue
(Q Allan Brocka, USA, Video, 87 minutes,
2006)
SEE ADiACEr`iT REvlEw

Day 2: Friday, September 8
* (7:Oapm)  RULES 0F ENGAGEMENT : An
Evening Of Women's Shorts

This year s firival promises another fabulous
intemational colleedon of short film and video
tmats. See how some women negotiate venous
foms of resistance rangivg from meddling moth-
ersandtheuniquetravailsofbeingpioneering
rouer dchy queens to partners who wan open
relationships and reluctant sperm donors. To be
screened:  Peace Talk  (Jchifer Malqvist,
Sweden, in Swedish with English subt]tles, video,

14 min., 2005);  Succubus  (Alison Reid,
Canada, video,  14 mm., 2cO6);  IIigh Heels on
Wheels  (Leslie Sloan & Donna Cassyd, USA,
video,11  min., 2005);   Ope].   (Tede Failla,
USA.16mng  12min„ 2005);  Top of the Wol]d
(Gag Ha olam), (Maya Kenig, Israel, in Hebrew
with English subtitles. 16mm on video,  15 mm.,
2005); and  Ester  (Maria Pavon & Rut Suso,
Spain. in Spanish with English subtitles, 15 nm.,
2004) Ovot screened)

I (9:00pm)  Brolrm Sky   (E] Cido Dividido)

(Julian Hemandez, Mexicp*in Spanish with
English subtitles, 35mm,  140 min„ 2005)
Another romandc triangle. Cue, young Gerardo
(Miguel Angel Hoppe) is love with cute, young
Jonas a:emando AIToyo), the two stiowing all
those typical signs of firs( love -untl one fateful
night at a gay disco. There, Jonas is captivated by

Cluest: Wisconsin LOB

afleedngencoLmterwithahandsomestrangeron
the dance floor. All Gerardo can do is look on in
dismay and soon there s a nff between the two
fads. Eventually Gerardo finds solace with Sergio

(Alejandro Rojo), who has ]usted after Gerardo
from afar for a very long trme. Julian Hemandez
(director of A Thousand Clouds Of Peace ) has
crafted a captivating cinematlc poem. sap any
real dialog, following the attractive lovers as they
fall in and out and in and out of love. Visually
stunning, Including plerty of artfully shot young
male flesh,  Broken Sky  is likely to challenge
those fedvalgoers expecting a fiin with a more
traditional namative structure.

(Rco-ended)

Day 3: Saturday, September 9
* (Noon)  Cruel and unus]ial    (FREE)

(Janet Baus, Dan Hunt, & Reid Wimanis, USA,
video, 70mm., 2005)
Cnie] & Umisun]  is a difficult but intrigung

documentaryabouttransgenderedwomenplaed
in men s corTectional facilities. Facusing on the
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expenenoesofahalfadozentransgendedindi-
viduals, filmnakers Janet Baus, Dan Hunt, and
Reid Williams explore how prisons have rouine-
ly denied such irmates hormones and psycholod-
cal teamem and who are subjected to daily
harassment and physical violence as worneri
trapped in an all-male envirormem The pnson

A;        eystem is thoroughly taken to task for their refusal
`        to accept the pardcular needs of this growing

com]unity, s`iggested to be in direct violation of
Eichth Amendment. Glenn did wonder at the lack

< -``     of any mention oftransgendezt>d men in pnson.

More about the film @ ww\hr:cnelandunus-
fafilm.com.

• (2:00pm)  Follow My Voice: wTh The Music

Of Hedng  aqRE)
Qfatherme Limon, USA, video. Ilo min., 2005)
Followthestoryofagroxpofqueertrmsandofa
record prodrcer s effons to rrmiit rock stars for a
benefit for their school.  Follow My voice  pres-
ents Chris Slusarenko s efforts to assemble a roster
of performers for a  Hedwig and the Angry Inch
tribue albuni that will benefit the gay, bisexual,
and transgender oeens of Harvey Milk High School
in New Yok City. The film s other thread intrt>
duces Angel May, Ralphy. and Tenaja, four sen-
iors at Harvey Mlk via interviews and their own
video diaries. The resiliem teens negotlate harsh
streets, reLigious families, and tensions at home as
they smggle to come into their own. The two tales
convelge as graduation approaches and the musi-
clans that Slusarenko assembles including
Jonathan RIchman. Yoko Cino, Sleater-K]rmey,
Rufus WalnwT]giv| The Breeders, and more pror
vide the soundtrack and the best music of the
Fest]val for the students  triunphs.
QVot Sctrmed)
* (5:00pm)  Small To`mn Gay Bar

(Ma]colm lngram, USA, video, 8lmin., 2005)
Certainly one of the most ffightening films Gleim
has experienced recently,   Small Town Gay Bar
is searmg look at gay life in nml Mississippi, a
place clearly millious of miles away (figimtively if
not actually literally) from the ffiendly confines of
most uhan settings. FilmmakeT Malcolm lngram
focuses in pancular on two isolated small town

gay bars:   Rumors  in Shannon (pop.I.657), and
the wild, anything-goes  Crossroads  in the woods
outside Meridian Gop. 39,968), which shuttered
two years ago and was replaced by the tamer
Differ\mt Seasons.  In an otherwise bastion of

racism and homophobia, such bars become a
haven for nml gay men and lesbians. While
lngran erfeedvely poitrays the dangers faced by
the LGBT communrty in such alcas as well as the
courage necessary to be out, less clear is why more
don I chose to flee - as Gleam certainly would.
Still,  SmanTbwn Gay Bar  is a fascinating, if
harrowhg caulonay tale.

* (7:00pm)  Iooldng for cheyenne   (Oublier
Cheyenne)
(Valerie Minetto, France, in French with English
subtitles, 35 mm. 87 min., 2006)
Loving while leaning the invariably necessary
evil of compromise is the subject of vAene

Minetto s beguiling lesbian romance,  Icoking
for Cheyeme.  Cheyerme (Mila Dckker) is a
jo`malist who fads herself unemployed and even
after a year, is unable to find another job.
Socialist at heart, Cheyenne is unwilling to com-

promise her ideals, refusing to allow her beautiful
girlffiend Sonia (Aurelia Pet]t) to pay any of her
bills, prefulng instead to use candlelight for l]ght
and wood fires for heat. Sonia, who loves herjob
as a teacher soon tires of Cheyenne s increasingly
difficult and - in her mind - unrasonable bchav-
ior and decides to move on. hitially this includes
a brief fling with an attoctive young man, Piene
(Malik Zidi), who spends his days writing leaflcts
with anarehist slogans. Yet both women ae tnily,
madly, deeply in love but just can t think of a
way to find a happy median. Director Minctto too
refuses to be limited to a traditional narra  ve
structure as her characters are as likely as not,
both willing to enter the deans of other charac-
ters as well as talk directly to the a`idience.

with  The Day I "ed   (EI Dia Qile Mom)
(Maryam Keshavarz, Argentina/USA, in Spansh
with English subtitles, 35nrm cm video,  11 min.,
2006)   A brother, a sister, and her best fiiend. A
triangle is dermbed.

* (9:00pm)  IMPERFEcr UNIONS: A
Confederation of Men's Shorts
Always the most inteTesting and enteltaining
evening at the LGBT Film Pest is the collection of
boy shorts.   The theme for this program is what
(many/most) gay men will do in order to form a
more perfect union, however tempony. The
escapades here include risky colxputer hook-ups;

personal ads and blind dates; confronting ex-lovers
with a new lover in tow; and brmging home ajack
classmate to share some porn. Shorts to be
screened include:  Patriotic  (Bonny Nemerofsky
Ramsay & Pascal Lievre, Canada/France, video, 4
min., 2005);  Guy 101  (Ion W. Gouldstone, UK,
Vldeo, 9 min., 2006);  Defiliously Jen  (Angus
Oblong, USA, vidco,13min., 2004);  Seeing You
in Circles  (Sam Mcconnell. USA. video, 21
mm., 2005);  Heuo, Thanks  (Andy Blubauch,
USA, video, 8 min., 2006) and  Avaflable Men

grgcE=eE?ttretl>USAMdco,L5irm.,2oo6).

Day 4: Sunday, September 10
* ( 1 :Oapm)  The line of Beauty

(Saul Dibb, UK, video,  180 min., 2006)
We can all thank the Milwaukee LGBT Film
Festival for once again brmging the txrst in queer-
themed British televisicrn with the presentation of
the BBC adaptation ofAlan Hollinghurst s
Booker Pnz)e-wirmmg novel,  The line of
Beauty.   The setting is London in the l980s, for-
ever known as the Thatchente era after conserva-
tive Pnme Minister Margaret Thatoher. Openly
gay t)ut sadly still a virgin, Nick (Dan Stevens)
finds himself the summer houseguest of his
Oxford chLm Toby. Soon Nick becomes perma-
nent fixture of this affluent and politically impor-
tant family, seduced in equal measure by their
wealth and power.  Shades of  Bride§head
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Revisted,  thinks Glenn. Yet Hollinghurst is con-
cerned with exploring mue than just the sexual
mores Of the British `ppenclass. Rather,   line Of
Bea`rty  relishes the portrayal of NIck, an inno
Cent, blissfillly enjoying sex, drugs and wealth
while offing an insightful look at the o`rfurcak
ofAIDS as well as the seedy undelbelly of poli-
tics in Thherite Endrd.
arty RecomDiended)

* (5:00pm)    IJESBIAN Sot.O: A program in
The Firm Person
The focus of this intiguing program is that of
women and their canems staging monologues,
diaries, confessions, and performance. This col-
lection of short films  of women s fiins, some
from amongst the peeninent lesbian image mak-
ers collects a diverse chorus of voices and other
gestues of selfdeclararion. The narratus and
perfomers here reminisce with all the risk of
confession. Shorts include:  Hand Movie
(Yvorme Rainer, USA, 8mm on video, 5 mm.,
1966);  If Evel]r Girl IIad a Diary  (Sadje
Benning, video, 9min.,  1990);  Blue Diary
(Jenni Olson, USA,  16mm, 6 min.,  1997);
Cigarettes, Reading, Masturbation, and

Boys  (Diane TolT. UK, video, 6.5 min., 2005);
ha Panesse  (Chantal Akezman, Belg]um, in

French with English subtitles,  16mm,  14 min.,
L996); and  Seeing Red  (Su Friednch, USA,
video, 27 mm., 2005); and more.  0{ot screened)

I (7:00pm) The Blossoming of Mndmo
Otivelios" (ang Pagdada ]aga Di maxino oliv-
eros)
(Auraeus Solito, The Philippines, in Tagalog with
English subtitles, betasp, loo min., 2005)
A defiant, resilient gay young man comes of age
in the slums of Manila in this powerful, deaply
movmg film. Maxin]o Lrves with his outlaw father
and two older brothers, both petty crooks. When
he is not tending to the household, Maxi, relent-
lessly chaining, preternaturally ebullient, dresses
up with his friends and stages mock beauty pag-
Cants. But when he meets victor, the roo   e cop
who saves him from some neighborhood bullies
and is the most handsome man he has ever seen,
Maxi s life is changed forever. Victor befuends
Maximo, but his well-meaning concern also facil-
itates his investigation into Maxi s family and a
possible colm      on to a neighborhood killing.
Scon Maxi is perilously stranded between his
loyalty to his finily and his devot]on to victor.
0{ot screened)

Day 5: Monday, September 11
*  (7:00pm)  Saint of9/1l   (FREE)

(Glerm Holsten, USA, video, 95min., 2006)
In an enduring photograph of September  11, a
team of rescue workers carnes a Franciscan
priest s body from the World Trade Center.
Thus, the world came to know Father Mychal
Judge, Chaplain, FDNY, in death as a symbol
of courage and sacrifice.   Saint of 9/11   pres-
ents the turbulent, restless, spintual and per-
sonal journey of Father Mychal Judge, whose



service to others, while rmaining honest and
upfront about himself, offers a renaikable model
of a public life. As a gay man, he crafted his pnest-
ly role to advocate for those with AIDS and com-

passionately tended to the sick, even, at times. in
defiance of vatican policy. And as Fire Depaztment
Chaplain, he accompanied his brigade to the WTC
on September I I . Narrated by Sir lan MCKellefi,
Saint of 9/ll  weaves interviews with fiiends,

colleagues, and congregarlts with archival footage
and rechations of Father Mycha] s our words,
offalng a movmg story of a life s jouney inter-
n]pted  Orot Screened)

Day 6: Thesday, September 12

( I :00pm)  Brother Outsider: The life of
Bayard Rustin"  (FREE)
(Bennett Singer, USA, video, 83 min., 2002)
Note location: Mitchell Hall, Room 891, 3203
N. frouner Aye.
He shaped Martin Luther King, Jr., brought
Ghandi s teachings to the Amencan Civil Rights
movement, and organized the historic  1963
Marsh on Washington. But as an openly gay man
in a fiercely homophobic era, Bayard Rustin was
silenced, beaterL imprisoned and frozen out of
important leadership positions even as he
fought for peace. racial equality and economic

jLndce.  avot s©ed)
* (7:00pm)    Jack smith and the Destnlction
of Athatis    (FREE)

Featuring

(Mary Jordan, USA, video, 93 min., 2006)
As charismatic, diflieult and exuberant as its sub-

ject,  Jack Smith and tl)e Desthlction of
At]autjs    offers a unique portrait of the early,
underground filmmaker, Jack Smith. Before there
was Andy Wwhol, Jack Sm]th created to date, the
most extraordinary film,  Flaming Creatures,
which bn]]iantly capt`ned Smith s hedonistic hfe
and lifestyle plus his obsession with the
Hollywood B-movie star, Maria Montez, forever
associated with her role in cult classic,  Cobra
Woman.    unlike whrho], Smith proved con-
temptuous of the sort of commercialism that so
seduced Whrhol. Jordan weaves together inter-
views with many of Smith s contemporaries and
collaborators, clips from Smith s films as well
audio recordings of Smith s own voice which
seem to both direct as well as haunt the proceed-
ings. Fascinating.

(9:copm)  Smith & Wall)o]: Flaming
Clcatums & Oup
Two films Jack Smith directed one, appears in
the other from the two major figures of the
1960 s New Yolk Underground who, like the
heads of rival studios, were collaborators, com-
petitors for talent, and generators of a pervasive
cultunl atmosphere.
0{ot Screened)

Day 7: Wednesday, September 13
* (7:00pm)  Resistance, ATtfiil and Q`leer:

Miss Gay Vvisconsin usofALJJu,A

citywisco!,:;:
C'

MISS  FI
Mo

DeJa voa       *-

Jean Genet, Claude Cahun, Maroel Mcore
Two boundaryrdefying doc`mentaries resuscitate
and re<irculate bo`indaryrdef)ring arises from
eras past.

Jean Genet in Chicago
(Fr d ric Moffet, USA/Canada, video, in French
and English with English subtitles, 26 min., 2006)
A queer leemphasizmg of the personalit]es and
events sunounding the 1968 National Democratic
Convention from the point of view of French
wliter Jean Genct. Deftly marr)ing artful restag-
ing and found footage,  Jean Gene( in Chicago
is a meditative, genuinely haunting consideration
of the poetic engagement of Genet s writing.
Sympathedc, alert, and aroused. Genet emerges
as an illuminating witness to the erardefining
uekus in Chicago.
``I,over Oner"

(Barbara Hammer, USA, video, 55 min., 2006)
Meet Claude Cahun and Maroel Moore:
Sunealist photographers of the  1920 s, lesbians
and half-sisters, gender-bending arists, Naz]
resisters. Using their photographs, archival
footage, dramatic interludes of a  found Cahun
script  and interviews of Jersey Isle residents who
lmew the two wome)L legendary filmmaker
Barbara Hammer, with a characteristic energy
and vibraney, investigates the lives of these two
iconcelastic women who spent most of their years
together as lovers and artistic collaborators.

Otot Screened)

The Office,
Performing

I-        ivIlss Fc)REST clTy 2005
Cece  Marrin

lvIISS  FOREST CITY  20C)4
Monique Gr€ene

MISS GAY ROCKFORD  I 999
ivlisshalay Shontel

MISS  GAY CITY  OF  FESTIVALS  2006
Misha Mahc.n

Both Pagcant§..   Contestant Regi§trat.Ion 8:Oopm    luterviow follows

I0,00pm

Blue  Lite,  Sheboygan
Perform-ing

Former M-Iss  Lakeshore Titleholdet-s
Jarica Jc>rdan
Alexis Winter

Jackie Christine
Mahalia \X/hite

!^US°IAsap5:p¥:gut

For more irlformatton -
Forest City   Mrehefle SAuCEDO @  815-299-4654

Lakeshore:   Dean Dayson -920-15 7-I 636
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Disclaimer: Although the author Of this qmdicated
Column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology,
the tongue-incheek advice grven is fior entertain-
meni only and is not a substtu¢e for therapy. Send
your queshons to Uncle Barbie:
AsklJncleBarbidamon.con.

LAP LATHER
Ihi Uncle 8.

My givlfiiend and I have vigorous sex. Wiith all
that lute and our bodies rubbing and sweating so
much, things start to lather up. I mcali that literaLly!
We decided to switch tube brands, so we got some
of that hot elbow grease, but it got too hot for me to
handle. I had to wash it off before I could continue.
As long as we are on the subject of sex, what caus-
es those strange air sounds that come from my givL-
ffiend's quvate area" while we are making love?
Is that froaky or what? If it is not too gross, I've got
somcthing else to tell you. My givlfriend sleeps on
her  stomach,  and  sometimes  she  menstruates  in
bed. By the time moming comes around, her blood
has dried, and her pubic hair is stuck to the sheets.
I can't say it more tactfiLlly than that. I don't know
how many couples have experienced these kinds of
problems, but we sure have.
Signed. Mike Hunt

Hello M.H'
You sure do have a way with words. Your story

is enough to make my eyes bleed! Let me just start
off by saying that I find your heterosexual antics to
be   disgusting,   repulsive,   sickening...and   yet,
strangely  intriguing.  at's  like  a bad  car  accident;

you don't want to lock, but you just can't seem to
turn away.) Okay, let's dive right into this cesspool
situation. It probably isn't the brightest idea for you
to have such frandc, high-speed sex wlth your girl-
friend  that she gets cottony  in  the  crotch.  (Aren't

you smart enough to figure that out on your own?)
You sound like the type Of smple minded dullard
who would pull on your girlfriend 's tampon string,
and then  look for a prize--as  if you expect candy
cherries to come t`imbling out oT something.

If you want to cut down on the lap lather, you
should know that you don't always have to engage in
full-scale  copulation.  Try  Lightly  touching  her  fur-

gina  soffly  instead  of txing  so vigorous.  A gentle
touch can give her plenty  of pleasure.  If you  really
want to improve your sex life, get yourself a scuba
mask and snorkel, dive between the sheets, and do
some deep sea swimming in the oceans of her love.
Incidentally, if your givlfiiend wants (o avoid getting
her pubic hair fused to  the sheets,  maybe  you can

pers`iade her to trin her hedges (and just to show
your support. you could do the same).

lastly, you asked what causes those strange air
sounds that come from her private area. aimcally
apcaking,  it  is called  vaginal belching.  It's caused
when   the   man's   thnisting   pens   pushes   small
amounts of air into the vaginal cavity. Once the air
bubbles   build   up   enough   pressure,   they   are
released. Typically this happens either with the next
forceful  incusion  of the  marl  oT  when  he  with-
draws from the womyn allowing the air to escape

with  a  flafulent  sound.  Now  that  I  have  finished
answermg your vividly sexual letter, it seems clear
to me that you heterosexuals would do just about
anything to got off.  OVow,  if you'll  excuse  me,  I
need  to take  your  letter into my  room and  spend
some quality time with myself.)
Playing With My Dingn-ling, Barl]ie

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
Ihi Efroie,
Why do guys play games?
Signed Lost soul

Heno I*rd Soul,
Many people play games because of their imma-

tunty,  insecurities, and fears of intimacy. You can
decide for yourself whether or not you want to play

games. If games are not for you, then it's time to let
others know that. Don't play their games, and they
win  go  elsewhere  looking  for  the  next  sucker.
Game players need to grow up! It sounds to me like

you are tired of being used. Now communicate that
message to those around you.
Stay Sincere, Barbie

A GOOD 81
Ihi Ehoie,

I am a heterosexual female, and I was wonder-
ing,  it  possil)le  for  me  to  have  feelings for  other
women? Does this mean I'm bisexual?
Signed, Confined

Heno Confused,
Sure  it's possil)le that you are bisexual.  Most

people have felt romantic attractions towards mem-
bers of both sexes, at one time or another (not that
there is anything wrong with that). I can't tell you
how many individuals I have counseled who have
revealed to me that they experienced a sexual feel-

As ]rritat]ng as sand ln your crack!

ing that was "outside" of their usual sexual orienta-
tion identity. Then they think that they have to pick
sides on whether they are gay or straight. People get
caught  up  in  trying  to  choose  ol]e  way  over  the
other. There is a lot of gray area and middle ground
when it comes to the issue of hLLman sexuality. For

yeas people have debated over whether sexual ori-
entation is a choice or not. typically, gays will say
that it is no( a choice, and religious fundamentalists
will  insist  that  it  is  a choice. The  fact  is  that  it's
both! Your sexual feelings are not a choice, howev-
er your sexual behavior is a choice. Since your sex-
uality is only one part of your fLill  identity,  accept

youself for who you are as a whole person. I.ook
at the bright side, being bisexual has its advantages.
It   doubles   your  chances  of  finding   a  date   on
Saturday righi.
Where There's a VIliilL Thme's a Way, Barbie

we've grown
serve you

tol
I

Get  12  issues (half a year) for $15.00
(yeah that s right we went up a  nickle and issue...)
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Ihonl stare them dour
or look challenging-

ly.       They     will

As a new pelson to the scene:
I.       WHO Do wE TALK To?

Also witb that thought;

2.  HOW do we find someone to talk to.
Where  do we go?
How do we  iud a place?
Or  is it ANY bar/club/nestaurmvcafe/etc.?

3. Once there; How do we  find someone?

1.   YOU can  folk to  anyone  you wish to at any
time.     HOWEVER  :     If  you  are  at  a  qxxrific
"Ii=ather"  gathering,  You  `un  most  often  iud  a

specific    prctacol    for    approaching    possible
hominants.   Let's face i| if you are interested. you
can most likely tell from actions and/or body lan-

guage of otl]ers if they ae Dominant or sutinds-
sive.   If yon ae at  a Lcathcr gathering, ask a sub.
for suggestions of who to approach and how they
prefer  to  be  addressed.    If you  are  at  a  general
clubfoar/etc, just be bold enough to approacli and
inquire if they are involved or active  in the domi-
nant/submissive community or soene.   And if so
could  they  spare  a  bit  of  time  to  discuss  some
thoughts you have had about that scene.

2.   As to where?   Try  the above list.    It dusn't
matter the orientation of the establishment clien-
tele.   What dces matter is skill level and the activ-
ities  engaged  in  by  those  persons  there.    If you
want only same gender focused partners then you
will  need  GIJBT venues.    Ask  around  for  such

plaes   People do know where they are.   Art
lhontbeafroidtotalktoyourffiendsal]outthefacl
that   you   have   heard   of  hangouts   for   those
film)yndnky  people  and  how  do  you  (avoio  -

(fro those places?   -[Your choice on how you
word i'.]-

3.    Once  there,  approach  as  stated  in  1.  above.
Even if you ae at some HIGH protocol event the
most known person  can bc  approached.    I  have
succeeded by watohing the person in question,

(at IML) and when they were likely to be in one
placeforafewminutes,Movetoapositionalong-
side  them;  not too close or rot in front of them.

notice     you     in
their   proxinity
and  when  they
finish with what
they are engaged

in   they   'should'
acknowledge   you.

Then  you  caJ]  intro-
duce   yourself   and   ask

questions as you see fit or as suggested.   You ca[i
alsoaptamminantashavingoneortwofollow-
ers around seeing to what they need ant stray oth-
ers coming and going during the cuTre,|t activlties.
If you are looking for a submissive, just watch for
thepersonwhowiLlfrequentlywatchwhois"lead-
ing the pack" so to spealL    They ae  often alone
and  trying  to  find  someone  who  would  Like  to
explore more of the scene.   Frequently in the same

gender places,  many  people  ae  sure  that  if you
approach and try to talk to them you just want to
"get  it  on"  !!    Often  in  the  lj=ather  scene  many

realke that you may just be trying to learn and are
recaptive to open discussions.   OPEN discussions
are always needed with absolute candid bluntness
You cannot be anything but totally open and hon-
est     when     discussing     scene     possibilities.
II:athemen  engage  in  activities  that  MUST  be
negotiated beforehand  so  as  to  not ove]nm  each
others boundaries.   Always check out everything
you en.
whenyoufudagoodIJ:athelmapyouwillfuda
person who dasn't want be hut or clanged or
have it happen to his/her "toysn.

Argr)nauts & Castaways  Joint Run:
Yes il has passed with its o`rm drama and excite-

ment.    It was great from all repons.    I was only
able to attend for a few Iate hours on Saturday so
cannot report any detafl.   If others wish to add let
me or the Editor know.   Thanks.

boyjeffH.
bdsmbeyl97l@sbcglobaine.

Nextanoticefromourown'PapaJoe;

Body Piercing your play on the gante?
Then you lreed a toan tliat has as

big a drive as you dot
AI Avantrferde Body Piercing

tliey know what you want and hrty
to get you there.

7219 W. Greenfield Aye.

(T::;6A'Ji2,oT[
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Please send us your events, press releases and
news stories in time for the next issue!

Deadline is September 5
faDt 920433-0789

email editor@quest-online.com
800-578-3785

Third  Annual Motortyc]e ride for the AIDs Walk,
Saturday Sept 23 -   Rain date Sunday Sept 24.

Eye openers served from  9 AM, departure 10 AM sharp. As in the past
the public is invited and AIL proceeds will go to  AIDs Walk WLscousin.

Bikers  ae invited to line up at 9 AM  at  (39th and  Park Hill Aye - aka
PiggsviL]e Heights), with fully serviced and fueled bikes.        The route will be
approxinately  6  hour  duration  along  several  of  Wiscousin's  scenic  high-
ways with fuel, frod and comfort stops.   It will end at the Tazzbah Bar where
a cok out and raffle are plarmed.   Bikers as asked for a $20.00 donation for
the all inclusive dry.

The public is invited for any or an of the party and bring your cameras for

pict`ires of you on^with your favorite bike and/or Biker.
Complinentary eye openers with  raffle tickets available  at 9AM,  served

on the  Piggsville Heights' deck.    Donations will be accepted.      RSVP  are
not  necessary  but  appreciated  for  planning  purposes.     Contact  leathertai-
lor©ol.com  to do so.

This  is a fun event with great raffle prizes  and all proceeds will be donat-
ed to  AIDs Walk WLscousin.   All events are hosted and sponsored so all con-
tnbutions are  donated to the cause.

City Lights aiil], Milwaukee recently hired two bartenders that should be
reoogniz)ed by many of our readers, as they have been bartending in the com-
munity  for a combined  17 plus years.  Butch James (the one with the tattoos
andhairychest)bartendedattheBootCampfor3yearsandatthefomer1100
dub for 3 1re years. Butch is known for his colorful wardrobe and happy hour
movies. He works Safurdays and S`indays midshift at the "Chill".    frominic
Grill is best known for the eight yeas that he dazzled the guests at the former
YP (Your Place).   People Lined up to drink his famous flaming belly shots.
Perhaps he will do some repeat perfomances. Dominic may also be remem-
bered as a bartender at the M&M aub. He will be working weckend nights

I couldn't resist thls one...
Cazwell has been a dance artist that I  never paid much attention to

until this clever single!   The  record jacket pretty much sums it up and the

joke continues all through the song.   I  thirik he  has a hit  here too!   Quoting
the record promoters, "Pumping  it with  Downtown flavor,  humor and  (drop-

ping)  loads (we mean it) of humor,  Cazwell rocks the mic,  party beats and
party freaks like no other.    Cameos byAvenue D, Amanda Lepore."
First single "All  Over Your Face,"  (12" cover pictured right)
is a clever reworkjng Of the West End  (Loose Joints)  classic.

(West End will launch the West End XPRS imprint especially Cazwell with
this title.)

But wait!   lt gets better,   there's also a video and it is not to be missed.
All the major video services should  have  it out in  September.   Look for it!
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Qiiesr  Classified   ads  have
been a FREE service to the
LGBT  Community  for  12
Ycars'. Advertrse  a  room  for
rent,  sell  items you no  longer
need or take advantage Of the
BEST  classified  personals  in
life slciie.   Please note...if you
change  for  a  service  (mas-
sage/escort,       remodeling,
cleaning,  etc.)  we  consider
these  as  business  classifieds
for  which   there   is  a   Slo
change  per  issile  for  each.
You must be al least  18 years
old to run a classified ad;  we
require your  signature siadng
you are  at  least  18  along with
a   phorle   number   [o   corfuacr

you   if   necessary.    Ernailed
classies   rrLay   use   our   ernail
address in lieu of a signature.
LIMIT  COPY  to  40 WORDS
or  less.   010  classified  ad§
over   the   phone   or   from
incareerated   folks)     Each
classifed ad will run a mini-
mulrl  Of t\ro  times unless you
request  a  single  rurL   If  you
wish  to  run  ads  longer,  you
must   submit   a   new   request
after each ed has run twice.

FORREENT/ROOMMATES
FOR     RENT!      1824     E.
Thomas,      east      side      Of
Milwaukee.  2 BR, LR, DR &
large     kitchen.     Appliances
included.  Pets welcome.  S699
/ mo. (414) 788no392 [1]

ApaTthent  for  Rent  3  BR
iipper,    living    room,    dining
room,   kitchen   w/   appliances.
I`lew   carpeting    &    flooring.
sO70,   mo.-to-mo    lease   (with
exceptLons)   Garage   a`rail   for
extra    $30    charge.    2038    S.
I*iyton    Blv'd ,    Mil`i/aukee.

(262)542-3169.Askforsandy.

2  BR  apt ,   1200  sq.  ft,  for
rent     downto`un     Racine:
hardwood   floors,   2nd   flr„

quiet building,  2  blocks  from
the lake, on Main St., close to
au sliopping.  $625 / mo.  Call
Emile (262) 637-1111  or Paul

® 308un7 [2]

Unit 612,  Milw.    I  Bedroom,
I    Full   Bath   Condominium
I*)f(  at  the  Parts  HOLlse  lr)tis,
Wan(er's Point.  This unit is on
the  top  floor  with  panoramc
views  of  Lake  M]chigan  and
Downto`rm   Milwaukee.     All

nowrer   stainless   steel   appli-
ances  included.    Ij]w  condo
fees incl`rding heat and central
air  conditioning.     Sl89qu.
Contact Shawn@414-704-28cO
for Trrore informarfu

FOR RENT  -  Bro`im  Deer:
2  BR,  2  bathroom  condo  in
BBrownDeer(RoyalGardens).
Lots       of       closet        space.
$700/mo,   heat   incl.   Garage

ppaTking,  s`^rimming pool club
hhouse,recroom,etc.Availatile
NOW.        (414)        355-1964
evemngs; cell (414) 467-6324

MilllwaukeeBayViewarea
non-smoker  has  an  irnmacil-
Iate  spacious  furnished  quiet
hhome  to  share  in  a  safe  con-
venient area. Prefer employed,
responsible   se50  w/  uthiiies
+  secunty  mo-mo.  Ken (414)
744-9348  [2]

Erm0-
hicensed               Bartender
Wanted. Apply in person at
City   Lights   Chill,   111   W.
H~Ave„ivmwaukra

HHELP       WANTED        ai
MHwaukee'sMidto`rmespa,a,
315  S.  Water   Nowr  accepting
aiphications  (414) 278Ow

Homeo`irners He]per! GWM
dces  windows,   ceiling  fans,
interior   design,   yard   work,
interior/exterior         painting,
cleanout    of    garages/attics,
minor  electrical  work,  home
repairs,anyoddjob.Reasonable
rates.  References  Pependal)Le.
Great  atteTi   on  to  detail.  Jay.

(414)  769-0601.  Mflwaukee
& surrounding aea.

FOR SALE!
VHS   tapes,   all   male,   XXX
rated, $1cea. Also a few DVDs

@ $15 ea. Buy any 2 and get a
free BJ. (414)281-7090 [1]

BONDAGE   GEAR   FOR
SAI.E!     Padded  8'  bondage
board,   queen   bondage   bed
with attachment points around

perineter, lea(her straightjack-
et (XL),  gas  mask,  rebreather
bag,   miscellandous   bondage

gear.  Also  XL nibber  catsuit.
Reasonable pnced. Call Steve

(414) 870-8506  [2]

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D
&   fumirure,   leather,   rubber,
cross   dressing   clothing,   sill-
cone   breasts,   corsets,   boots,
erotic   molvjes .... add   to   my
collection & enjoyment. Let's
talk;  can  trade  or  buy.  (414)
321-8005   7am-10|)in.   Lyle,
Milwaukee(1]

BiwM,  new lo the  gay scene
and a /lei./ man I.n /own, offers
a  sensual   massage .... relaxing
and   fun!   Tom,   30   y.o.,   165
lbs.,     in     excellent     shape.
Introductory offer - $75 for 45
mm. In/Out calls. Milwaukee
area. (414) 322-0043.  7 days.

Young  body  worker,  7  I/2"
cilt    thick.    clean,    smooth
chest,  swimmers  biiild.    Near
freeway, downtown & airport.
24/7.  [n/out  calls.  First  timers
is      my      specialty.      Kinky
requests   honored.    $75-150.
Discreet    and     comfortable.
Table  available.   Milwaukee.
Shawn. (414) 573-5339

Mastel.Work          Massage:
Relaxation,                     Sports,
I.omiLomi,     cranial/SacTal,
Polarity,   Nutntion,   Spintual
Healing. $65rfu. Joseph. (414)
839-6682.     In     calls     only.
Milwaukee-based.   MaAc   a
difference ln your life! Peace.

Masseur! Tall, young, exper]-
enced,   strong   hands,   table,
oils.   Friendly.  Your  place  or
mine. (414) 256-1770. (9/13)

I.ARRY BEMIS. C.MT
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4pr`1161
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Upscale Sensual Massage for
Ladies, gentlemen and couples
by a good-lcoking, masculine
massage  therapist.  42,  white,
5'11",185. Relax with a com-

plete, full-body  Swedish-style
massage.   Very   therapeutic!
Satisfaction guaranteed. $55dr
Discount   for   students   and
hotel visits. (414) 517-7319.

Masssage    by    Doug ..... "A
Strong,  yet Gentle Touch" by
muscular    guy.    Best    rates
around! (262) 509-5989

Hot Black Stud:  Good look-
ing,   tall,   well   defined,   very
well    endowed,    cut,    (hick,
looking    for    bottoms    who
know how to take i(. Friendly
and  discreet.   In  or  out  calls.
Call  me  for rates.  (414)  477-
1404 [9/13]

SENSUAL  MASSAGE   for
in shape men. $50tr. outcalls
in Green Bay. In calls now in
Door  County.   5'9",   blond,
135 Ibs., good hands. Friendly,
experienced. (920) 737-8218

Great Massage! No Hassle!

(414) 793J;959

Treat yourself to a very relax-
ingfullbodymassage.Indies
welcome,        too!        Green
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me

(920) 613-3835   Ilo/11]

MASSAGE!  50 y.o. certified
massage therapist in Appleton
offering deep tissue,  sports &
relaxation massage  in my pri-
vate   office .... by   appointment
only. (920) 9154318
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Bodybuilder             certified
masseur  w/  table.    34,  5'9",
50" chest, 30" waist,  220 lbs.
GermaMtalian.   Very   good
looking,    huge    and   ripped.
Nude/erotic.
Milwaukee/Bayview    area.
In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706

Full body massage, an exhil-
arating experience, $55 an hr.,
$75   for  90   min.   (414)  378-
9838. SW side of Milwaukee

Forrest C. Bnlsh, if you are
out  there,  please  contact  me,
or if you happen to lmow him
and   his  whereabouts,  please
E-mail:    orbl952vahoo.com
we lost contact years ago and
I  want  to  knour  if  heis  still
avi+viandhicky[2]

RIIIy   BIaze,   this   is   Alex.
Hhopefully,youuseethisand
call me. I'd really love to catch
uP  I'm  Q62)  672-9942  or
(414) 573-9234 or
adacia99fuahcocom. [3]    .

Dodge   Co.   Gay/Bi   Mens
SOCLAL GROLJP!
Vfe're  a  medium  size  group,
still   growing   in   Dodge   Co.
and         surrounding         area.
Welcome! WE are a non-sexu-
al  social  group.  \hfe  welcome
all races. Social funchons, din-
ners, get-togethers at public &

private                 surroundings.
Discover   a   safe   place   for

gayfoi men, E-mail  a letter Of
request         to         join         us.
iw28inu@vahoo.corm           or
lee53030rowTahcocom[l]

A  need   to   serve   -   humble,
naked, obedient,  bound, to be
disciplined .... trained by a sane
master Q5-50) limits respect-
ed, but expanded for sessions
or full time.   As your slave,  I
am   youthful,   nice   looking,
educated, senror, 62 (look 42).
Sir,  yes  sir!    (906)  265-3253.
Senous offers only, please. [1]

Single  WM  near  Fed  du
I.ac    seeks    area    guys   for
friendship/play.      I'm     easy

going, fun, good lookmg, sexy
60s,  6',   175  &  sexually  into
most scenes, no kink. If you 're
inthape, personable, looking,
& like to play, send a message.
Discretionl
taurus574cO7fu/ahoo.com

Interested in trading or watch-
ing Bet Ami videos? Wausau
area. ¢15) 845us7 [1]

BiwM, 5y, 43, blk crewcut
&  goatee.  I.Joking  for  kindd
Master to train and use me as
his    sex    slave.    Blindfolds,
bondage,   oral   &   whatever
runs you on  Squeaky clean &
discreet  (414) 305un [1]

Racine  M.WBiM,  47,  clean
d/d  free,  discreet,  looking  to
service  very  well  hung  men,
no limits, the bigger the better.
Can also be the slave to DOM



males & coiples, but an ae
welcome.                     Einail
richtlefl8719@viboo.rm [1]

Fun, 55, healtry as 19, varied
hteflas ftygrachre nanne-
travel,   sects   buddy!   Long
ten  even  better.  Chicago.
Ow 585Ji275 fry  or
leave mmben I'n also consid-
er me  holding  a  conprion
prfro (1]
Mihaukee    area    CWM,
yoiitl]fiil nnd-50s,  lap  6?,
Libra,  IS0  himan  services
professtoml  (40-60)  for  dan
ing,  maybe  more. An  colas
velcrme,  Affican  Amchcan
prefelTed. Ii]ohing for sl]aed
ftyzal,  h`mm  vahies.  Into
liefty progresde prng
fine   arts,   movies,  lakeflont
uralks,  good  clean  fun.  Also

good sense of h`moi did free.
I.cris         compare        notes.
htD:32851®ahco.com (1]

Man   on   Man   Fun!   18+
Record & listen FRE cO
431" cnde 4166 FT

MihRautme bi black man, 33,
5'11",   170,   33w,   7L8"   out
total  bottom,  very  clean,  dis-
rty  did  free,  Donmokei
rondinkel,    looting    for
hcohqrs wth one or more top
guys with endti- Hug is
a plm Locks, age, Iae urn
Portan'.
sfunnitw®vahocom [1]

SE Wise.: SWM, 51, medium
build,   clean   cut,   discreet,
a/dfree,       IS0       UNCUT
WM..age & weight open, for
hot  oral  and  more.    Free  to
travel    or    entertain    some.
CD/IV  also  desired.  Send
detafled  lener  to:  Bowholdel,
roEkK44i66,wtstAliis,wl
53214 (1]

Bill/M  new  to  area.  I'm  a
sissyslutslavehoytookingfu
a snd Nha I'm vtry sub-
nrissive   and   wiHing   to   do
~ it takes to please ny
Maser or Misdres I'm in ny
4os with a sLin bum ng
to    travel    for    no    strings
attached.  Boxholdez,  PO Box
14531,     tymwankee,     W[
53214 [1]

Sbebeygan    area    nudists
hone to sfalt a nudist group.
Interested?                    E-mail
Dlentw4uxxfuahco.com  EN

An Male Chat! 18+ Tcord &
nsten FRE cO 431-9000
code 4120 qu

Bi W" age 56, tooting to
getsulandL.Alsoerty
eating you. c- and cL. lan-
1  or  more  somes.  Contact  at
flattracktom®vahco.com rna

G"btry49yo,57",200
lbs.,       Mzirsl]field/Centm]
VIinForRIinfocallqu5)
387L6433 r2]

Rrfu    MWM,    54    y.O.,
CDfroy,  fxndle  at  right,
5'ii",   Buei.   siutrythy
appearance,    sensual,    erotic,
swee|   honesL   sexy.   Viisiting
froiliNevMedco,seehigrm
or CDfroy for intinaey/eroi-
icaptorafudining,cockouts,
chess,  drkfafls,  hanging  out
li2 is extme  Liberal.  I can be

pus fun 4U. Not into grmes &
mt a gold disger. Cia emertain
&grt8cock.9an,quNMceJI
(SOD 459J" [2)

Busy    guy    looking    for    a
younger  guy,   20s,   seehing
companionship,           partner
maybe leading to a IJR. Can
move  in  &  exchange  -
and board for house duties or
maintain  outside  work  or  I
could  pride  wck  though
my  biz and  you could wh
from home. Students foe, too.
Iamversatfleandseekatopor
versaffle with q]ce looks, I)t^nrl

prop.  you  pie  &  info  gets
nine. (414) 550-1266 (2]

Asian Tfanssexuals!   Biwh4
32, 5'4",  average buld. safe,
disease/drug free,loving,hob-
est & prssionae,  IsO a very
passable Asian hanssexual for
relationship & prole lm.
Kevin.    Milwaukee.    (414)
221-9579 [2]

Bi" sun looking for a part-
ner. I'm 50 y.o, 6', 240 n)q
into  aTaL  anal,  spanhig  a
well hung sfuds. Fur (414)
617-2283. [2]
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Milwaukee's Premiere Gay Meh's
Health & Recreatiohal Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Vvater Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
vw.midtowne-Spa.com

18us  female  &  male  couple
ltry to shae- in fun in
the bedroom with up to 2 other

fro just straight  up  sex,  no
mess.Emailled®raltoo~+n
(will end pics) [2]

Milwaukee       IIIV+GWM,
excellent health, love all races,
6',   160  ibs.,   edy  4Os,   31"
waist, 7ji}" cut, social smok-
er,  dark  bL  hair,  bl.  eyes.  E-
mail canollifuvwav.com .  I
have plea. [3]

50  yo.  BiwM,  6',  180  lbs.,
seeks man or men friends who
need full oral service on a reg-
ular   basis.   ITR   preferred.
www.fullfillmvmouth@vaho
Qrfu3]
Wh4 57, in good shape, athledc,
stryesedingtogratif)rwantsand
needs of mannish, kindly, gentle-
men with pnvate, personal pleas-
ue nd prRE LTR Reply to
www.er8suknswallo2@vaho
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Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Crazy 8 Thursday
$16 Lockers/Rooms

Saturday & Sunday
$27 Rooms . $22 Lockers

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALS\

LOCKERS  .  PRIVATE ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL  . TANNING BEDS
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CWM,50s,JohasonCreeL[k,
hiking  for  a  sex  buddy.  6',
t`immy,  great   legs  in  stock-
ings, oral, anal. Feminine side
looking   for   passion   &   sex.
Arailable  day or night  at my

place...drinks,   hot   videos   &
lots  Of  sex.   iduchow®char-

"[3]
Slyeisxy,submissive,blondbi
female;     my     Master     has
orderedmetoseekdominantant
females,    couples,    fithung

males (7" or more) to use me
as  their  sex  shave.  Also  sect
submissive  females/inales  to
serve with me. Write w/ photo
&  SASE  to  Boxholder,  1528
S.   Kceller  Rd.  ¢NI3  340),
ashkosh, wl 54902 [3]

50  Nordic  Calif.   Redwoods
Care  Bear model:  6'2", brfel,
seeks  blond  or  bl/gr  l8-30s,
long   c--k,   has  goals,  wants
family   +.   ChristopheT,   Box
1934, Redway, Car. 95560

E8`I  Chire  area!   WM,  48,
heavy, seeks malofs) for ©
sional  sex.  I'm  healthy,  clean
and   discreet,   expert   sane.
Videos,  condoms  and  lots  of
hha Age, race, bum uin
perfut. itec47@hotmailcolm

Sexy, white, 45 years, prexp
tlanssex`ial.   5'8",   145   lbs.,
long br. hair, 36C chest, seck-
ing white or hispanic male 25-
40   for  casual   gcttogetheTs.
I've  a  very  strong  fetish  for
male   feet,   especially   when

you ae wearing sweaty socks.
cathy,  Echosha  ca  6o5-
9508   Mom.rfu   after  5   pin
orty, or all day weekends  (3]

Male,  4L  blond,  nice  build,
loolchg  for  shemale   in  Fox
VAlley  Green  Bay  to  Fond
du lflc) area for fun. I like to
go  to  bars,  shoot  pool,  drTts,
dance and have a good time.E-
mailFamstud20furahoo.com

Waiikesha single good look-
ing 35 yo. male,160 lbs,, will
travel   to   meet   male/female
couples,  lesbians  looking  for
one-time stud, for wild sexual

pleas`ire.  Nb  single  men.  E-
mail
nolerockerasbcElobal.net

BiM seeks in shape, B/GM or
couples,  25-50, for ho strings
attached fun. I'm in early 40s,

great shape, smooth, inexperi-
enced,  but willing to  try  new
things, no pain.  Must be very
discreet.     E-mail     to     Sa2±
owoefuahco.com [3]

51    yj).    totally    submissive
slave  seeks a strict,  dominant
and conholling Master to train
me to meet al) of your needs.
Seeking  long   ten   relation-
ship as  a slave  and  willing to
do whatever my  owner wish-
es  Call try (414) 527-1613.

I    live    in    the    SIIehoygan
area„.unndng to meet couples
and  select  males  for  a  great
massage,   no   charge.   Ermail
timfree5569fuahco.com [3]

IsO  orauy  expchenced  indi-
vidual  to  service   uncut  50+
WM often. Can be crossdress-
e|  TS,  TV,  submissive  a  +.
"sc+Jiscretionassiired.T€le#&
best  time  to  call:  PMB  143,
1528  So.   Koeuer,  0§hlrosh,
VI 54902
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608)
My  Place     3201  South  A`/e  La  Crosse
(cO8)788-9073

LEL#84Z-2#5¥'nstLacrosse
Ralnbo`^/'s  End   417 Jay  St,  La  Crosse

i:#it!lgas6i #w. Grand Aye.

EL3Y6#o8#fro5Apple8atect
RIirtwt#y2¥,?§3=5washingiv
acas#t6tt7#5ng."E;t..
NormnH2N wlscoNslN (7is)

E#if#re4`('7f9L#5:#;t;eet,
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Supertor  (715r394-2580
The  Main    1217  To`^/er  Aye
Superior,  WI  V15)392-1756

3L;3.ig#`#|7Sit5#a2u.#25
EL#J##3v3iEL¥53%
4fELir+##Del#+T'
(866)  553-1818

NORnEAsrrml mscoNSIN  ®2o)
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wlscoiisin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    70Z  E.  Wls.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

ar7:"3;i;6Aun,GreenBay

#ir't3iaLS#;fteet,
S(#i3,48347°.7Si7Bioatwny,GTeenBay

i+i!12TEg2ngifeEL#.#Bay
E## 3#]38: s. Broadway,
XS  Niteclub     1106 Main  Street,  Green  Bay

fpr8EL+#s#++2,26
(920ys51 -1226

EL£#7.i'6°3¥N8th,Sheboygr

Club  lcoN(Formerly 94  North)  6305120th

(on I-94)  Kenosha,  (262ro57-324o
w^r`^r.club-iron.coiTi

JJODeeis   2139  Racine St,  Racine

(262ys34-9804

ROcne, D m5)
The Office   513 East State Rockford,  IT
(815xp344

MILWAUKEE   (414)
Art Bar    722 Burleigh,
(414)372-7880

BalLgane     196S  2nd
(414)273-7474

Boom   625  South  2nd St
(414)277-5040

Boot Camp   209  E National
(414W3{900

C'est La vie   231  S  2nd
(414)291-9600

City Lights Chill   111 W.  Howard  Ave
t4i4pei-1441

Fluid   819  South  2nd
(414W3-5843

The Harbor Room   117 E.
Greenfield Ave.  (414)672-7988

lnter^^ezzo     703 S.  2nd St
(414)383ng6oo

Lacage Videobar  a  ETC  Lounge
8ois  znd,    (414)383-833O

Monais   1407 S.  First St Mitw
(4i4ys43ro377

Nut  llut  1 500 W Scott Milw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH  1 24 W  National
(414)2204340

The Tazzbah  Bar a Grille   1712 W
Pierce St.   (414)672-8466
`^r`^rw.tazzbah.com

This  ls  It    418E.Wells strect
(414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
(414)383-9412

VIva La Femme   1619 S.1st St.
t4i4pr936O
Walker's  pint      818  S  2ndst
(414)643-7468

Woody's     1579  S.  2ncl,  Milw  (414)672-

A Church for AI People
hdepender* Afroing Nchdenominational

'     ry       Fhcara rls-355i8641
Pastor Jadie hfaDqu} a life Partner  Jcari

`"m/.geocltles.comffoctst®pfollowsh[p/
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